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Ahonyee Toy jewelry Toys Dress up Set for Girls,
Jewelry Set

 0 reviews | Write a review

$12.99

PRODUCT CODE: 1E-2L1T-84Y1

AVAILABILITY: In Stock

Qty: + 1 -

  

Share

SHIPPING OPTIONS

Ships in 5 business days 

FREE in United States

Ships from US 

OFFER POLICY

OBO - Seller accepts offers on this item. 

RETURN POLICY

Full refund available within 30 days

PAYMENT OPTIONS 

ADD TO CART

EN  USD  My Account  Welcome to our store!
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Ahonyee Toy jewelry Toys Dress up Set for Girls, Jewelry Set

【Fulfill a girl's princess dream】She will be the most beautiful princess in the party. Perfect for parties, princess dress up, shows, Christmas parties, birthday parties,

outdoor festivals and other themed parties. This is a birthday or Christmas gift for a child.

【SAFE MATERIAL】Dress up accessories are made of sturdy plastic and shiny fabrics, excellent accessories can make girls more attractive and elegant, recommended

for girls aged 3-9.

【Package List】2*hair ring, 1*necklace, 1*bracelet, 1*bag, 2*clip

product description

These colorful beaded necklace bracelets are made of high quality beads and resin, with smooth surface, durable, lightweight, colorfast, odorless, connected with strong elastic

thread, more elastic and comfortable; they can bring a happy mood to your daughter, give Your daughter has a good feeling of use. Completely non-toxic, harmless material.

The safe materials and the entertaining nature of the well-designed products will definitely satisfy the girl's thoughts and expectations of the perfect unicorn dream. You can get

a surprise gift that will make your daughter happy, the perfect combination to leave your child with fond childhood memories that will stay with her for the rest of her life.

Gifts can be used for many occasions, perfect for indoor or outdoor events such as daughter's 1st birthday, daughter's 2nd birthday, banquets, birthday parties, anniversaries,

celebrations, barbecues and more.

Great gifts for little angels, suitable for girls gifts, birthday gifts, girls party favors, party costumes, candy bag fillers and more; they are a surprisingly attractive gift for girls.

BEST SERVICE: If you have any questions about buying unicorn gifts for little girls from us, we will solve it for you within 24 hours.

Product details

Is Discontinued By Manufacturer：No

Manufacturer :Ahonyee 
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